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'EFFORT
 MADE 
 ON
 TEMPORARY BRIDGE
, Chandler Backs Down On
Children Bureau Shuffle
_Gent- A. B. Chandler Wednesday
told a group of women had had
a new plan for reorganizing state
chald care agencies.. but Pater
backed away, from his earlier
...statement after a chief aide re-
/fused to accept its provisiens.
Chandler first told a delegation
of women's groups meeting in his
conference room that he planned
ta transfer the entire program
af children's services from the
Department of Welfare to the
Department of Economic Security°.
He said the agencies to be
shifted would include those for
caring for both dependent and
. delinquent children.
After the announcement, which
the governor clarified by •means
Tax Books
To Close On
February 29
Robert Young C.alloway County
Tax Commissioner, announces that
the Tax Books for 1966 will clove
on February 29th, and wishes to
remind all property owners. both
real estate and personal, that they
should 'vain the Tax Coninuseton-
er's office ang let all preperty
loss'cire that time'
Young advises that there is some
conbagion and misunderstanding
among City of Mur ay property
owners this year due to the city
making their own as eesment This
does not in any way relieve Mur-
ray property owners of their re-
sponsibility to list with the Coma',"
Tax Commissioner all property
subject to., taxation for the year
1956. as th'e city and county as-
a remanent are separate and apart
3 for 1966
Valentine Party
Planned By
School Grade
Plans are beirg carried out by
members of the Murray High
School Clam of 1961 for their first
social event of the 1956 season,
a Valentine's Eve party to be held
on Monday. February 13 from 7 30
to 930
The party will be held at Fun-
land Skating Rink which has been
reserved for the night
Committees for the occasion have
been set up as follow'. reception
George Oakley, president. Mary
Anna Wallace. secretary-treasurer.
Hob Gass. Linde Harris, Edwiaa
• Cain. Lynette Lassiter. Linda
Marine, BlueCollie, Ronnie Wat-
son. Donnie Pride: de.oration.
Tripp Drake. chairman, Mrs Bob
Miller, co-chairmen. Sallie 9prun-
ger. Sylvia Clack. Felicity Hal-
tartan. Danny Jackson, George
Kimball. Joe Overbey, Denny Key,
Ann Wrather, and Suzanne Moyer.
• WEATHER
REPORT
41
DOWN
,and Live
By UNITRD PREIS
• Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and tenting colder, with light
rain or driale today, high 44
Mostly cloudy and colder with
chance of light rain tonight, low
temperature 34. Friesy ra'her cloudy
with rain or snow likely by
night.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity high today and Friday
with winds light and variable this
• morning 'becoming northwesterly
8 to 12 miles per hour later to-
day.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures
Included:. Covington 42, Louisville
44. Padtifeh 43,-- BoiAing Green
43, LeXington 43, London 49 and
HoptInsville 43.
Evansville, Ind., 42.
of an organization' chart, he- re-
turned to his private office.
Almost Immediately Department
of Economic Security Commissioner
Vego E. Barnes's said he would
not go along with the plan and
Chandler later deferred to Barnes'
views.
Under the plan announced by
the governor. the Department of
Eccoriomic Security would have
been given custody of the Youth
Authority, Kentucky Village, the
Kentucky Children's Home and the
authority's reception center
Barnes, however, :.id he. would
not accept the Youth Authority,
Kentucky Village or the Reception
Center. "I am not going to take
over any delinquent children" he
said.
The plan announced by Chandler
had been worked out by Joseph
J Leary. Frankfort, one of Chan-
dler's closest advisers and' the
man who was his campaign chair-
man in last year's elections.
Leary, who attended Wednesday's
conference as Oa friend of 1..be
court," told thi wrimen that under
his plan, the Youth Authority,
which includes the Children's
Home. Kentucky Village and the
Reception Center would have be-
come a part of the Division of
Children's Servioes in thetaEcono-
mic Security Department.
Other branches I the division
would have included aid to da-
m-octant childrea aid .tjte, adoptleo
and foster care services
Earlier this year. Chandler trans-
ferred the Children's Bureau with
all of its services to the Economic
Security Department but left the
Youth Authority under he Welfare
Department.
The governor told the women
delegates Wednesday that he was
"not willing that anyone in Ken-
tucky could be ,more concerned
children" than he.
"I'm not a stranger to these
problems," he added. "these actions
%sere not taken without some
advice"
He also read from a three-pagS
closely typed affidavit he said
was prepared by Emory Hoskins,
business manager at the Children's
Home wiectecriticized the mingling
of dependent children with those
charged with delinquency.
The affidavit criticized the child
welfare program at the home
and Called It "the dumping ground
of the Juvenile Courts." It blamed
what it termed "improper screen-
ing" in admission:. as the program's
biggest fault.
The women pointed out to the
governor and other state officials
that they were interested in the
plight of so-called delinquent chil-
dren as well as dependent and
neglected children
Chandler replied, "We are not
going to neglect any child."
Boy Scouts Help
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes is pic-
tured overseening the work of
three Murray Scouts as they work-
ed last Christmas In repair some
toys for distribution to the needy
The boys in the picture a e
Allen Lo'vell Larry arstan and
Jerry Adams Others assisting were
Michael Alexander and Don Bux-
ton '
The Boy Scouts in Calloway
County are observing Boy Scout
Week this week with several
activities either under way or com-
pleted.
•
Pump Station Gear] Suiter
To Be Built Wins Contest
Near Murray
A huge gas pump station costing
from an estimated 1 1-2 to 2,1 mil-
lion dollars will be constructed
near Cottage Grove, Tennessee,
Southwest of Murray. according to
information received here. The
pumping station will be constructed
by the American Louisana Pipeline
Company as one of several on
their line which goes from Louisi-
ana to Michigan.
The company is not the company
which will serve Murray. however.
the building of the Million dollar
pumping station will in all pro-'
bability give impetus -to the eco-
nomy in the Murray area.
The 20 acre tract on which
the station will be placed, is
located on • portion of the Mitchell
Kimbel farm situated on' the paved
road between Cottage Grove and
Highway 69.
The station will have its own
well for water. Application has
been made to the Paris Board
of Public Utilities for 300 kildwatte
of electricity, or about one third
of the present power consumed
by the city of Paris.
The actual pumping machined
will be a 10,000 horsepower Com-
pressor station, a combustion type
engine operated by natural gas.
About fifty people are expected
to have permanent Jobs at the
plant .Brown-RI, iftweeik
Texas has the contrs:t for the
construction of the station. Bull-
ciozere are alreadx, on he plant
site
Housing is needcd by construction
contractors • :.'one ;n Murray
baying. apartments or houses .they
wish .to rent sere urgell, to get
in 'confect with the Murriay Cham-
ber of ComMerce and list them.
NOTICE
The American Legion Post No.
73 will hold their regular monthly
meeting at 7.30 p.m. Monday
February 13
There will be a door prize of
$20.00
- 'Cress+ -Rutter -won- -ine---rurcnase
District- ferrhIna -program- eiiintest
sponsored by the Courier Journal,
Louisville Times end radio station
WHAS.
Gearl will _attend a luncheon
Feb. 11, at the Brown .. Hotel in
lemisville. where ' he 4)111 be pre.
•
Gear! Salter
sented with a $25.00 ,avtnigs bond.
Attending with him will be 'Mg
father, Mr. Croy Suiter and his
advisor Mr. Charles L. ,Eldridge.
Gearl has .1 well balanced. pro-
tean cons:sting of beef as the
livestosk project corn
and hay for feed crops. tobacco
a cath crop arid pasture improve-
reent •e *eyed the Kentucky
Farmer Degree last year at the
'bate FFA Convention and :served
as president of Murray Training
Chapter his senior year.
Gearl. ,has attended the National
PTA Convention at Kansas City'.
Mo.. and the State 'Leadership
Training Center at Hardinsburg,
Ky. He was declared a Star Camp-
er at t h e Leadership Training
Center. He participate on the
second place parliamentary pro-
cee. dure team in Kentucky in 1954
Gearl is continaspg with h i •
study of agriculture at Murray
State College where he is a second
semester fresh:rean.
Murray-Western Game Sellout,
OVC Winner To Be Determined
Fact No. 1: The Murray Western
game is a sell out
Fact No 2: The Ohio Valley
Conference championship hangs on
the outcome of the game
Obvious conclusion A irymna-
rarm at Murray packed with over
6.000 peoons will witness an all-
out battle between traditionally
keen rivals who have a great deal
at stake
As an added fillip. Howie Crit-
tenden wilt be attempting in the
game to make enough points to
break the four year scoring record
of a former Western star. Tom
Marshall.
Crittenden. who now has 1.802
points. needs 17 to tie. 18 to break
the 1,909 mark of the former
Hill topper
Western carries an OVC record
5-1 into the contest, Murray
has a 5-2 count Murray will have
two OVC games to go after the
Saturday night meeting. Western
will have three Tennessee Tech,
with 6-2. has two games to go, with
Ione of them at Western.
The Thoroughbreds have not lost
home game this year. although
'ley came very close to losing
..ne lain two. being saved in the
'set se onds by near-miraculous
shots by Dick Kinder
" I don't think the close games
hurt us. in fact I think they have
helped us mentally." said Coach
Rex Alexander liday 'They have
shown us we can come from be-
hind, that we can play ball in
the second half." he added.
Coach Alexander is devising a
few new wrinkles offensively and
clefettitvely and the frame may
shape up in how well each club
can adjust ti"actapt to the other's
striate,"
- •
The list of Murray starters is
not as de(Inite as it has been John
Powleis got out of bed to play
e
-
in the Morehead game and is still
taking pencillin for a bad cold.
Substitute Sherrill Marginett has
not been practicing because of a
wrist injury and probably wi 11 not
see ma h action
Murray has gone down hill
statistically in Its last three games,
with free throw shooting showing
the greatest slump, the team aver-
age clomping from 772 to 7.5
Crittenden's average before the
Memphis game was 21.5 arid is
now 20.1 Dick Kinder, whose
average w a s 18 points before
Memphis. is now 18.1.
"We seemed to have choked up
in free throw shooting simply be-
cause we were Number one in the
nation," said Coach Alexander io
correnenting upon the drop.
The Murray - Wes-tern freshmani
game has been set back to 3:30
In the afternoon. Those holding
season, complimentary, and student
tickets will be admitted. Airnis-
sion for others will be .30 cent;
for adults. 25 cents for children.
The varffty game time is un-
changed: 8 p.m.
Planning Meeting
Held Wednesday
Mrs John Ryan was hostees to
the Garden Department of t h e
Woman's Club at a luncheon yes-
terday. to formulate plans for the
flower show.
The show will be held in April
6-7 in the basement of the First
Christian Church.
NOTICE
Tee first session of the Mileion
Study, :This Reyokaionary
meet tonight at 7'30 in the
Social Hall of t h e Educational
Building of the First Methodist
Church.
--...41161111111.1.10111114131.1,00.61111011111114161111* t a •• • 'W.,' •
• •
Sites For Region
Tournaments Set
LEXINGTON, Feb. 9 '111 - -
Keniucky State High School Ath-
letic Commissioner Ted Sanford
liVcd-ielity no.m....4 the sites: for
-16 regional basketball tournaments
to be played during the week
nding March 10.
Sites by regions are: 1. Murray
State College. 2, Hopkinsville High
Sch 3.. Henderson City High
School; 4. Butlen, County High
school at Morgantown; 5. Bowling
Green High School; 6. Elizabeth-
Waif High School; 7. Louisville;
141 Owen County High School at
;enton; 9. Boone County High
hoot at Florence;
:0 Harrison County High School
a Cynthiana; 11. University coli-
seum at Lexington: 12. Somerset
High School; 13. Bell County High
at Pineville; 14. Hazard; 15. Pike-
ville; and 16. Ashland High Schoel,
Library Will
Hold Travelogue
Special Series
The Murray State College ,Libra-
ry \oil present a aerie- of trave-
logues The first of the series will
be Thursday evening. February
9 at 7:30 p.m Miss Clara Eagle
of the Art Department will speak
on Italy and will illustrate her
talk with slides, which she made
while visiting that country. _
The eecond in the aeries will
be presented by Mrs. Lillian Low-
Vs,. who will speak on her workdot slation. This series will be
Thunday evening, February 16.
In the la:t of the series, which
will be Thursday evening. Feb-
ruary 21 will be presented by
Mies Ruby Simpson. and she will
speak on Turkey Miss Simpson
will show slides which she Made
during her stay in Turkey.
All of the lectures will be held
in the south readirrg room of the
library and will be at 7:30 pm
The programs are open to stu-
dents, faculty and towns people.
Overbey Named
To Committee
FRANKFORT -Lt Gov Harry
Lee Waterfield named eighteen
Senators to serve on the Senate
Rules Committee. sixteen Demo-
crat; and two Republreans. fen the
remainder of the session. T h e
Committee guides all legislation
during closing days of the session.
Named were two Republicans--
Minority Wendell Van Hocie, Tu-
tor Key. and Albert H Thomas-
son. Leitchfield, and sixteen Dem-
ocrats:
J Everett Bach, Jackson: H.
Stanley Blake, Carlisle: Martin J
1)uffy. Jr Louisville; Joseph J
Grace, Paducah. Arthur W Graf-
ton. Prospect; Doug Hayes. Mc-
Dowell, Dr. J E. Johnson. South
William
-on; Alvin Kidwell, Sparta;
George E. Overby, Murray.
R. Jack Renolds. Mount Sterling;
K W Richmond. Owensboro; Leon
SharkUn, Louisville: Dr B. F
Shields, Shelbyville; William L
Sullivan. Henderson; apd John M.
Williams, auston. and Car J Ruh,
Jr. South Fort Mitehell.
Lynn Grove March
Collects $187.00
The Mothers March on Polio
in the Lynn Grove area was
held Tuesday night. January 31.
1966. The total contribution was
$187.00 with the South Side of
the highway contributing $130.50.
The drive VIEW under the direction
of Co-Chairmans Bobbie Kelso and
Janice Armstmnga
Bobbie Kelso juided the South
Side of the highway with her
workers being: Mr.. Ann West:
Mrs. Norells Potts; Mrs. Marry.
Rowland. Mrs Evon Burt; Mrs.
Carolyn Burl; Mrs Jean Murdock;
Mrs. Anna Low Tarty.. Miss Jean
Cooper and Mr Alvin Farris.
Janice Armstrong directed the
North Side of the highway with
her workers being: Mrs Otie
Workman: Mrs Jim Scott; Mrs,
Geo.! Rogers; Mrs. _011ie Cooper;
Mrs, Chumbler; and . Janice
strong
The Co-Chairmen would like to
thank everyone who cooperated
In making the drive successful.
•
Course For
Boat Owners
Is Planned
Pleasure boat owners and all
those interested in the ever-grow-
ing sport of boating will have the
opeortunity to acquire the basic
knowledge of "nautical 'know-
how" ol! small boat handling,
when the United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary presents it; course
in Basic Small Boat Seamanship
at McCracken County Court House
in Paducah. Kentucky.
The course consists of eight lea-
eons. one lesson each : week for
eight consecutive weeks, followed
by an examination. The initial
class will be held on February 14.
1956 at 7:45 p.m.
The caurse of study will in-
clude such subjects as: Outboard
'Motors and Boats, Nautical Lang-
uage, Elementary Seamanship and
Piloting. Knots arid Splices, Aids
to Navigation. Rules of the Road.
Locks and Dams. and Safety in
Boating. Those who ,omplete the
course and make a paseng grade
Will' be awarded a Certificate in
Basic Small Boat Seamanship.
signed by the Director of Auxili-
ary. Washington headquarters of
the Auxiliary reports that more
than 7.000 persons enrolled in the
comae in 1055. and among those
who completed the lessons. the
number who tailed to pass the
examination was relatively smalL
No tuition is charged for the
vatisaa•-edsieh is , open to all who
are intere-ted in boating. Ladles
are especially invited.
The Auxiliary Ls a civilian or-
ganization, created bf lin Act of
Congress to assist t h e regular
Coast Guard in promoting safe
boating on the rivers, lak and
waterways of the. United States.
Qualified instructors, under the
direction of J. , R. Sheltu., will
present the lessons
For information about enroll-
ment. call Mr H J. Fenton, phone
434 days, 1345 -evenings. Murray,
Kentucky
4.H Ad •yisorv
Council Has
Meeting
The Calloway County 4-H Ad-
visory, Council met at 7:30 on
Tuesday in the County Extension
at ice
The following Officerc were el-
ected. president, Harvey Ellis. Sec-
retary, Emil Bless; publicity chair-
man. Mrs. Barletta A. ,Wrather;
vice-president: Willison Adams; tre-
ausier. Joe Pat Dick.
Robert Young and Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer were natned directors
Present on Tuesday were Ernest
hfadrey. Leon Grogan. Harvey Ellis,
Robert Young, Joe Dick, Sherwood
Potts. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams,
Mrs. S. V Foy, Emil Bless, Somata
Feltner, S. V. Foy and Mrs.
Wrather.
A finance cemmittee was ap-
pointed with Joe Dick chairman.
Members are Leon Grogan. Mrs.
S V. Foy. Mrs. Cleo Grogan. Mrs.
Sherwood Potts.
The council will meet again on
February 20 at the Dairy Ann
for a dinner meeting given by
the Peoples Bank and the Bank
of Murray.
City Would Be
Third Class
Under Legislation
FRANKFORT Ky. --- Murray
Would be transfered from t h e
fousth-class to third class of cities
under terms of bills offered in
The General As'erreoly by Senitor
George E Overby. Democrat, Mur-
ray. and Rep Owen Billingtrm.
Democrat, Murray.
CORRECTION
The price-on the. 45 pound-
of lard in the Kroger advertisement
yesterday was incorrectly listed as
$4.99 The price should have been
$599
Delegation Has Meeting With
Highway Officials Yesterday
A large crowd of pareans- from
the Concord area met yesterday
about noon in the chambers of
County Judge Waylun Raytaurn.
to confer with state highway de-
partment officials.
The, purpose of the meeting was
to see if something coud be done
about the halting of traffic on the
New Concord road, caused by the
removal of t h e nar,sow bridge
which has served' the road for
some years.
The bridge has been made im-
passable ,since work has started
to _build a bridge-eapable Of-hand-
ling two-way traffic
The delegation of citizens had
asked That something be done to
make travelling to and from .their
homes easier. ,
The only pee ent routes are out
the East highway, then to the
South, then along the Blood River
for, about ten miles. to New Con-
cord. The other route is reached
by going out the Hazel highway,
•then ever Tobacco Road, to New
Concord. Both roads are both in
bad condition with many low
places. One bridge on Tobacco
road :s in very bad condition and
is ronsidsred unsafe by many
This morning Mr. Conyers. Mr
Andrews and Mr. Jack Carson
from the District Highway Office
at Paduc-ah, arid htr. Hill from the
State Hiehway Department at
F'ranic.fort. came to Mu:ray and
looked over the litrideg sate. They
tlso trievelled ovet both *tletottr
roads
They reported to the packed
court room that it would cost about
$73,000 to build a temporary bridge
over park's river, while the per-
manent bridge was under con-
strThueetir 
.pointed out that the river
was not the only problem involved
in construction of a temporary
bridge They told the delegation
that the right of w.y 
row Also the railroad is immed-
iately oppos;t!- the bridge. Also
I levee would have to be built
up to accomodate traffic.
The highway department repre-
sentatives were told that the con-
tractor for the permanent bridge
had said a temporary bridge could
be constructed for. nom $5.000 to
$10,000_
It us believed that it' was taken
under consideration to move the
present iron bridge over he new
pilings to handle the traffic while
the new one was undo- construe-
"nThe department representatives
sand that if this could be done.
they would report favorably to
Frankfort that this be accomplish-
ed They intimated that if a bridge
could not be built. they would
suggest that both detour roads be
kept in good condition and bridges
rebuilt to carry the traffic_
Various members of the delega-
Signs $100,000 Pact
r9r741-7:
TED WILLIAMS, 37. signs his 1956
eontract to play for the Boston
Red Sox for an estimated S100,-
000, the highest in the history of
intatenfll TRU 1 4th
mermen with the team He told
reporters in Boston that he will
report to the Red Sox training
'emus at Sarasota. Ina., March L
*AL.: *UMW IVA
....•-•=.••••111. •
UA "epee-Teel-- that the Taft 01'
scene _kind of bridge  was  sin  in-
convenience to the .people Uvir
on the 'New Conc,prd road. . •
They also said that upkeep of
detour roads 'would cost as mudh
as the building of a U.:rip:wary
bridge. Some bustnesa peopla along
the road complained that their
business suffered greatly from the
h$1ting of traffic.
p.
Dr. Roy Steinbrook. Diiestor of
the Murray Training Scnool, testi-
fied that about 100 children would
be affected when the spring rains
set in. Some may not .ue able to
pas: if they cannot get to school.
They will get to school lata arid
will have to leave early, ne said.
The meeting was conducted by
Judge Rayburn and he eaid that
a harmonious atmosphere was pre-
sent throughout the hearing. Dele-
gation members said that apparent-
ly the highway department was
interested in seeing that some kind
of temporary bridge was erected
to aleviate the condition caused
by the new breige construction.
One member of the delegation
said that fishing licensee &mourn-
ing to approximately $7.500 are
sold annually at bu:inesaes along
the road. Much of this revenue
would be lost, he said, if traffic V
is not resumed soon.,„.
Mayfield Senior
,Reteives Scholarship
- -
Mayfield semor Jane Taylor re-
cently received a $100 scholarship
from the First Duane* Parent-
Vachers Association when • de-
signated recipient did not fulfill
requirements
Mrs. Taylor W in selected in the
fall The scholarship became avail-
able for her when a former
recipient returned the grant when
-did nett teach in Kentucky
her first year after graduatiois
Kentucky teaching is a condition
of the award.
The new recipient is a member
of Kappa Delta Pi educati
honorary. the Association for Child.
hood Education. and Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority.
She has held a teaching position
In the city schools of her home'
town, Mayfield.
Fulton Woman And
Son Die In Fire
FULTON. Feb 9 STI - Mrs.
Jane Stratton, 72. and her crippled
son, died when they were trapped
in their blazing 3-room home
near here Wednesday after a
kerosene cooking stove exploded
Firemen were unable to enter
the house until the flames died
down. They found the bodies of
Mrs Stratton. and her son Lee
Stratton. 47. on the flcor of the
front room.
Another son. Dee *Stratton. was
doing some repair work on the
roof of the house when he heard
his mother scream. Stratton said
that flames were shooting out of
the windows when he climbed
down and that he was unable to
enter the house
Hospital News
Wedneadey's complete ecord
blows:
•Census . - 31
Adult Beds 60
Emergency Beds 22
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed 5
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Monday
3:00 p.m. to Wednesday 3.00 pm.
Mr. Harvey Wood. Rt 3. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Noel Cole. Rt I. Murray;
Mr. ?red Enoch. IV 3. Hazel:
Mrs. Alfred Taylor and baby girl,
Rt. I. Murray. Mrs Camel Outland.
500 Walnut Street. Murray. Mrs.
Taylor Perry. Murray.. Mrs. Rob-
ert Garrison. Woodlawn Avenue,
Murray: Mts, James M.
ffen*on;rs er-tria burgess.
Dover. Tenn.. Mrs. Owen Garri-
son and baby boy. Rt I. Murrey;
Miss Charlotte Ann Harmon. Rt.
3. Murray.
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10 Years Ago This Week
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MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL 4-11
The Murray High 8.11Lioi 441
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 9, 1956
Isiter and Patricia Scarbrough were
' introduced to the group.
Minutes were read by the sec-
y, ore a set and ap-
proved.
Jun. Foy made a report on the
progress of th girls in the second
unit in sewing and Donna Grogan
made a report on the progress
of .the girls in the. irst unit.
June Foy. Frankie Erwin, Donna
Kf.PLain, Jimmy Moyer, Robert
Young and Larry Rhodes were
appointed Ott the VOcerhlttees t,,
Funeral services were held at the church of Christ
in Hazel, Thursday atternoon tor Mrs. Julia Scarbrough
Olive, 88, who died Wednesaay night at 8 o'clock at tne
home 01 her son, Alvie, and Mrs. Oliver, where she made
her home. She also had one daughter to survive her.
The Infantile Paralysis drive has ended and as far as
Calloway county is concerned the project was a successto questa= the faiths winch differ
Lrozn ours. so long as humanity in the nnanciat contributions. Claude Miller, chairman.is
being 'helped in any way. and the stated last night that the goat hed, been met.
world be.ng made a bit better Lot The Murray High School's Tigers added two more
soineone by such faith, victories to their string tnis week. luesday night the Hol-
w church Tne entecostal landmen had little trouble in downing the rulton , P Bull-
church, was to have the lust dogs, o8-23, but on 1v eunesday night barely nosed out
Coach Butord Hurt s Hazel High Lions, 31-30. Both
games were played on the Tiger floor.
Mrs. Albert Lee entertained with a party honoring
her son, Darwin, who was' celebrating his thirteent!A great czowd attended Vie
funeral at thc. "cord chuz.,„ birthday Tuesday attrnoon, February 4. Games wen.
Do not believe it is for any of us
nion preached in it *Sunday at
...orscorn Free will di-nations have
built this new cesurcla.
.41•11IMP•s‘
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Down Concord Way
We saw a blue bird this morning.
and hope it is a harbinger of
spring, ft r -we would like a change
item uns muzzy, rainy weather -
This is Sunday _evening and
am trying to write and listen t
the 6:45 sermon of Oral Roberts ofl
Tulsa, Okla. Oaw tian on television
ittet, Sunday.
ui caryg ,i Dee G,,,0„,. sus. played and delicious refreshments served.
FACING REALITIES eniy liargu conducted tee s- yce. Patricia, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.ifl er ;
• don who spent several days in the clinic last
m
any Americans would prefer changes in our alliances sti. stouy Citron:an is in again l able to return home Fridey.
with European nations, but we believe most of us .i: this writing. Airs. Gertna 1..a%%. 1
wisl agree we must "sink or swim" with the British Em- ''" IS '.."' "ii.
Inge we had to fight twice to win our independence.
lake_ _COrtle_11 ibilLbelieved.: all wars ail econ
' hat nations fight tor trade---:and the British Empire
• ..h • been at- war most of the time tor t=ei'•eral centuries
t . keep w eatth flowing into, her home islands off the
coast . of Europe.
.
Our wars with Great Britain were rebellions against
sending our wealth_ Over there. We wanted to keep our
tunds at home, and we waisted freedom to developti
t} :.1, great country fur our ciwn and our children's benefit.
• 
! It is irony that we now find ourselves compelled to
heip Great Britain . prevent peopte in -Other lands koms
winning their • inuependence as we uses. But that Is the
' 1
Sit Wit iOn•
1 ' As bitter -as it is. it is just part ot the story. In order
I 
survive we must stand with 'Greet Britain in defense
o a colonial, system w e have hated for two -hundred
y ars and. see So.iet Russia emerge as the giant friend
4 under-priviieged people eterywhere who wish to be-
come "independent." JERSEY CITY.- N. J. da -Billy .
1 We had nd selfish motives in the three foreign wars first two custemers Tuesday when ,
Fcgr.ey and Willie Mays were toe'. . .
- %age- fougiii shake lli , except _thatswe believe if the Brit- 'he Jer".Y cay.s. branch e:d of ovus.re-
ish Empire -a ent tb pieces- our country ilotA beim-acted atr- . t,ke: sales, .
spit plundered. Hence or alliance with our former ene-
my.
s 
There. are a feu Americans vi ho believe we would
have escaped the'last two wars it Germany had deteated
England and. prance in World. War One. Others think
• we cold have easily . remained neutral in .WOrld War I HST Talks for Blind
Two, reaped untoid wealth i.rtirn it, wnlie the two gret-
est totaiitartan forces eh earLh "bled. each other wheD).-
The facts are we didn't choose to stay out of either
wor. We wanted to take aides and we deliberately cast
061 lot with the tritish Empire. Therefore we must stand
bzqsitr sitie in her Present trade w.ar .with Russia which
*slit 'sit-aping up 'exactly liice the one .she fought tor -years
-
-with Japan. Not only that tauts.wg.must take the lead in
this utak ' war.
• ••••...
It seems _a little strange that we hate to discourse':
England itum trading with Communists who are out I
destroy hsr :economically, and in every other way, but
that's the situation, too,. and our English cousins are run-
fling true to form in this dispute with us. If they wanted
to be blunt about it they wutild come right out and say
they Wlint to ;ell, everybody anything,they hate for ex-
port, and they want us to track them up in that desire.
Up until recent years we have allowed ourselves
'-he--puliect around by the nose by Great. Britain, She I
been expleng iti the.- rubber and tin resources of the E:.
which she has no more honest claim tO than she has to
the oil re.•ources of Texas. Only since our late unpleire-
antness lA it h Japan. our former largest foreign customer,
have 'Sc tiled to tell Englishmen Wr- won't stand for her
to toet1\ikaips4in and rubber to an enemy of ours wilt, killed
. many ol. our. eons in Korea. .
This -a-me snerny is still holding thirteen of our of-
liters and . men in - violation of an armistice she. signed in
good faith. England is recognizing that enemy, and in-
sisting on Os trig her a 'seat in United Nations.
Wouicin t .it be nice if England's former thirteen
American cOloniesa plus the thirty-five which have be..
added sone iVe gained our . independence, occupied :s,
viet Russia's preaent position as champion of underpri.
Teged people everywhere? Isn't the present restlessnt
of colonies in Africa. Asia and on islands throughout ti,
world . exactly wliat our _fore-fathers longed for?
Lolly helve the United States chose ' sides. in World
War Two we heard one of the greatest educators in the
South say thio-stizi of the British Empire was rapidly sink-
ing. And, he expressed the hope ae would choose a dif-
ferent course from the one we followed in the first World
War because he didn't want America to go down with
her That Was, of course, a forlorn hope and whether
we like it or not the United States and Great Britain are
for British trade in competition .with 'Communist -trade.
We think the British Empire is going to pieces, regardless
'ert What' -we try to do about it. Let us hope it can be no -
corn pliahed with as little blood-shed as -possible, and in i
SUCK a way as to convince- colonial people we _are their
friends and, will do more for them than the.Ctratmunists.!
We are glad • to hear that Mts..
back home from
n:-p t&i-  - -- 4 -
Sit. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart I
liaaew,suoved -to Mrs. Dell F inney's
house -in Murray:.
We never appreinated the Clark's '
Rivez:_lizitig so much until now
that we can't use it. We ate
inure rein/nett to having to lose
i.ur little conic./ business w.
we both teacn now that 'Sc os
so isolated. We have found tnat
in Lme things work our tor toe
best so wh. knows, this problem
may be solved.
Luaus Vieel.tufsEitichanan teams
felt honored that taey arid tat
Grove teams of Paris were t.--)t
only ones " to be represented in
pairs in-the Lake conference tour-
r.arnint at McKenzie next week.
The oiner sciroots sent only a '
}soy or girl team.
SAME.  N.4.MZ
The Glaz.1 manager and the sta.
cutiielder7
No, just two teen-age kids whose
names nappen tu be 8th Rigne:,
and Willie Mays.
FORMER PRESIDENT Rarre 8.
l'rumin records in New York
part of his "memoirs" to make a
talking book for the American
Foundation for the Blind The
organization acts as clearing
house for problems of the blind.
More than 2,000 talking books
,are available to sightless people.
We Sery "FREE"! We Wan
EE:
SI.00 Box Pile Suppositories
Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person-
No Coupon - No Charge
There are no "strings"; we don't
mean free "with" something! We
mean just this: In order to intro-
duce it to anyone who is'afflicted
with Piles (Hemorrhoids, or, any
'miler rectal condition, the Thorn-
ton Minor Clirie will .end free on
request, a full-site 11.00 toc.x of
12 (riot a mere sample) of Thorn-
ton Minor Pile Suppo.itories-
free and postage paid. Send only
,your full mime. see ard addrevq.
IA post.eard will do. However, this
offer is limited and may he with-
drawn at any time, so we suggest
you write at once. Address Thorn-
ton Minor Clinic, 91I-S East Lin.
wood Blvd., Kansas City 9, Mo.
This offer is exactly as statesl
above-no charge no obligation--
no bill now or later.
Toy Bran-
week, was
in the Calikewery---County Court
House at 630.
The meeting was called to order
and. Larry Rhcdes, president, led
the group in the pledges to the
American and 4-H, flags. Roll
was called and answered by -paying
dues and telling where we would
like to spend a vacation.
The new members, Sheryl Wil-
liam, Marieva Sykes Andrea
work on a window display-
)dr. Chester Murphy, electrician
nor West kentuc y ruts
electric gave an interesting demon-
stration on wiring. - ----•
The meeting was adjourned by
the president.
.. •
Have a clip fastened Li the cab-
inet door at the m.xing center
Use the clip to hoki a'rec,pe wh,le
cooking. This saves a dirty face"
on the minis and the recipe is
rt,!cf,ly v:sibLe
MURRAY MOTOPS
INC. -
Sales -
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANN MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
Murray,
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
_
EXTRA/ EXTRA! EXTRA! Ith Nere! The Second Annual 
Good Luck Margatine
Newspaperboy Contect
•
Your Newspape boy Win Wonderful Prizes - Including one of •
TEN 1000 CULLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS!
All you do is save GOOD I ICE Mar-
garine -Closer Stamps" for the next
8 Reeks and give them to your orKspa-
perboy. Easy. isn't it? Yet by helping
him you're doing something important
to you and your whole community.
Because here's a yours.ster who's
• got the stud it takes to si ke good
citizen. A sense of responsibility. A
willingness to work for what he -gets.
He's the kind.of boy we need. So let's
give him a boost along, the was, He'll
appreciate your interest ia him. And he
,Illnerowonwmm•
 e
=al=WOMMIM11-S.:,..x4LFia,SaranaWnalLffipaggSWIHafeeigeparx:www.....,
and you both will profit by getting to
know each other better.
How to. collect your GOOD LUCK "Clo-
ver Stamps." On the front of every
package of GOOD LUCK Margarine
you'll see a 'Clover Stamp." Cut out
this "Clover Stamp" and give it to
your newspaperboy. Give him as many
as you can because the more "Clover
Stamps" he gets, the bigger the prize
he earns.
In Maths to the ten college scholarships
there are 52 other valuable prizes. And
the-great thing is, he doesn't have to
wait forever to own the prize be wants,
because the contest lasts only 8 'weeks
... so start saving your GOOD LUCK
"Clover Stamps" right away.
You and your family will love GOOD
LUCK Margarine. GOOD LUCK is spe-
cially made to taste as delicious as
"you-know-what!" Try 13000 LUCK at
your home for a week. If you or your
family can tell it from the expensive
spread, Lever Brothers win pay you
the- price of a' pound of GOOD LUCK
Tee $1,000 College Scholarships
For Ten first-Prize Winners
Any newspaperboy who collects
600 "Clover Stamps" is eligible to
compete for one of the College
Scholarships. He then writes an
essay of 230 -words or less. The
waiters of the ten be-c: essays are
the final winners of the $1,000
College Scholarships to the colleges
of their choice!'
In addition to one of ten college scholarships, look at the terrific prizes he can win! Made by such famous manufacturers as:
POWERS • SPALDING * ANSCO • GILBERT • GENERAL ELECTRIC •
1. Spalding Golf Set. 2. Mantes Tool Set.
3. 'lobs led- Alotor Ilike 4. Portable
writer amid Maple 5. Clwis-Craft 12'
31
•
29. Gar, lode' Car. 30. Fielder's Clore. 31.
‘tarro..c..p.- 32. Radio fire-Arra Kit. 33.
Vk noon. 34. %%ethic Portable Radio, 35. l'op
I o nt 36. Ricjck tipeidorniter 37. Camera
(Nth' 36. Ca. Wel, in:oe- 39. Rasket Ball
40. IRg Beam Beaton I amp
BULOVA * EMERSON * KEYSTONE • DREMEL * REMCO
Boat Kit, 6. General Fiectrig Porlabk TV.
7. %terse throat, 4-piece. S. Bihror 16' dr-
amatic, Pool. •
•IP SO
sarixter's Dictionar,. 42. Spol light 43.
Model Cadillac Kit. 44. Baseball 45. Printing
Press. 46. ( rystal Radio, Set kit 47.1lectroni.
Intercom sea. 45. Iiicjcle lamp 49. Mon,,
Changer. SO, Soft Hall. 51. Spy Glass, 52.
Dick Tracy Wrist Radio,
AKE
9. Ntev's Ric de. 10. Alosie ( amens, 11.
Westinghouse Rooster Osen. 12. Argun Color
( 'meta kit 13. liolosa Alen's Watch, 14.
Portable Phonograph. IS. lectrk lathe.
16. Wall tent 17. Fncsclopedia, 12 submits.
....Portia&
• BILMOR • COMET
1.11
19. ( amp Mose 20. G.F.. Talrioe Radio 21.
Flectric Steam and 1Nry Iron. 22. I riewoor
17" high. 23. Sleeping Rag 24. I )reowl 51,44,
Jig Saw, 25. loot Cabinet. 26. (-ironing Lan-
tern, 27. X- Acto Knife and luol Chest. 211
Hockey Skates.
rat MOSSO STOOP
arfs ••••01-rimpr~ OOP,
wrt, stow a
17;00,•
GOOD
LUCK
-
pA A R
WOK;
„..
Contest
lasts just
8 weeks
AV'
six
E
Statt saving
"Clover Stamps
today
covinsorror t•mr -Ler, Itrottor, coomvo,
SALES and SERVICE
MIDWAY MOTOFS:
3 Miles South of Murray on Highway 641
'"'""1•141,07P"'  '5. 3=2arevoreerwpfwirzfre...el.v...e
;.•••••••..ree•
S
•
•
•
•
6
ensei.tabcierageressreeeo..- . ..-visiternananteMbariampoel
7..
Witten
runs
emqn-
ed by
e cab-
center
while
face"
ipe AS
•
•
11.0 .•e'-
ta.
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RETURNS FRC A Dui Y IN GERMANY
4
PFC. WILLIAM KNIGHT and his wife, Elizabeth, smile, but their son,
William III, prefers to sleep on their arrival aboard the military
transport Maurice Rose in Brooklyn, N.Y. Knight, of Gary, Ind„
was among the first contingent of the 5th Infantry Division per-
sonnel and their families to return to the United States after being
relieved in Germany by the 11th Airborne Division- (International)
LEAP YEAR BAIT IN CONGRESS
Sen. Theodore F. Green, 85,  
ID), Rhode Wand
Sen. Warren Magnuson.
11, (D), Washington
Ben. itittuxrd Russell, N.
(13), Georgia
Rep. Joseph W. Martin, '71, Sen. Henry M. Jackson. 43.
• (R), Massachusetts (D), Washington
*esker Sant Rayburn.
(0), Texas
LADIES, this being Leap Year, It's no more than fitting .that you
should be reminded of these unmarried males running loose In
the halls of Congress in Washington. (international)
•- -
1 HENDRICKSGrocery At 5 Points
•
U.S. CHOICE MEATS —
Round Steak lb. 69c
Sirloin Steak s lb. 72c
1-Bone Steak lb. 72 c
GRAPEFRUIT
6 for 29c
Carrots
bunch 10e
CARNATION MILK
2 tall cans 29c
Bushes
Green Beans
2 cans 23c
Celery Cherries
stalk 10c y 2 303 cabs 42c
PAPER NAPKINS (Scotkins) - - - - 14c
PRUNE JUICE quart 32c
Canned DOG FOOD 6 for 49c
Call 655-j For Delivery
res Tv'.
444,arv. *tom&
0
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Primary Date May Be May 29;
Fair Trades Cigarette Bill Up
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Feb. 8 (IP —Ken-
tucky would break with tradAion
and hold its primary elections
during May under a bill approved
by the Senate Tuesday and sent
to the House for concurrence.
The bill, backed by Gov. A. B.
Chandler, wbuld change the pri-
mary date from the first Saturday
in Aucust to the fourth Tuesday
after the first Monday in May,
th4s year May 29.
The measure was approved by
the narroweet vote possibki in the
Senate. The count was 20 to 13
and but one less "yes" vote would
have meant defeat. The bill called
for an emergency clause so that
it required 20 votes for passage.
The clause would permit it to
become law immediately upon the
signature of the governor.
The general belief here is that
Chandler is backing the bill chief-
ly as a means of making it hard
for Sen. Earle C. Clements (D-Kyi
to win renorrunation in t14 Demo-,
crate primary. The reasoning is
that Clements, as assistant Senate
majority leader, will be tied up
in Washington until April or May
and would have little, if any, time
for campaigning.
But not one word was said
during the Senate debate about
the measure's possible effect on
Clements, who will be opposed
by former congressman Joe B.
Bates, Greenup.
Ineteaci. the Senate talked about
the bill's effect on voters and
whether it would stimulate or less-
en. interest in elections. The only
time politics got int.; the debate
was when Sen. ,Lloyd Green (D-
Cave City) spoke for the bill on
the grounds it was a "good Dem-
ocratic bill."
Greene explained "the only
chance the Republicans have to
elect a governrnent is when Dem-
ocrats fall out and , this gives us
time to make up."
Senate Majority Floor Leader
William Sullivan CD-Henderson)
also spoke for the bill Baying "the
administration believes this is a
good piece of legislation."
Sullivan went on to talk of the
difficulties of running for offp
during Kentucky's h o t sure.-
Gets Church Post
JOHN H. IVES, Bridgeport, Conn.,
businessman, was elected chair-
man of the Missions Council of
the Congregational Christian
Churches at their midwinter
meeting at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
The Council Is the promotional
arm of the Board of Home Mis-
sions, the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions. and the Council for Social
Action. (international)
and said the bill was "a material
service to every aspiring politi-
cian."
On the roll call 19 Demorrats
and one Republican voted for toe
bill. Seven_ Democrats and 4s
Republicans voted against it.
The House arid Seaate did lot
meet today but scheduled a night
session to start at 8 p.m. The sen-
ators and repreeentatives were
spending the day at Ft. Knox on
an inspection tour.
In other developments _Tuesday
the Senate approved a cigarette
"fair trades" bill which would
prohibit the sale of cigarettes for
less than 23 cents a package. The
bill now goes to the House.
Meanwhile the House defeated a
bill to set a mandatory 40 hour
week for policemen in second
class cities after a speech in op-
position by Rep. Foster Ocker-
man (D-Fayette). The bill had 32
backers while 27 voted against it.
Lynn Grove Tops
100 Last Night
Limn Grove wens on a- scoring
spree last night in defeating an
equally high scoring Western 112
to 96.
Lynn Greve held the lead at
tune lead.
every stop, holding a 51-47 half
Tom McNeeley led Lynn Grove
with 23 points with Bob Fain
close behind with 22. Ray Warren
and Sims netted 20 each.
Haney was high for the night
for Western with 25.
Lynn Grove 111E1
Lynn Grove  
 25 5) 76 112
Forwards: Ray Warren 20. Sims
20, Morris 16, Rod Warren 3.
Center: Paschall 8
Guards: Fa:n 22. McNeeley 23.
Western (.96'
Western 20 47 67 96
Forwards Hamblin 4, Williams
8, Clack.
Centers: Coffey 24, Hodge 4.
Guards: Abernethy 2, Craddock
1. Haney 25.
Mother Graduates
HOtDINO het week-old baby,
Mrs Ruth Hayhurst receives her
University of Pittsburgh diploma
at a graduation ceremony held
In Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh.
Although his mother won the
highest honors in her class, Dean
Cablot Hayhurst sleeps through
the exercises Looking on is the
proud father and husband. Don-
ald Hayhurst, a political science
instructor at the university.
YOUTH FOUND FROZEN IN BOXCAR
CHARLES WILSON LOVE, IR, Reed, !Ty., Is attended at Southtown
Hospital, Chicago, after he was found nearly frozen to death in a
Santa Fe Railroad refrigerator car Love, a Navy recruit, was as-
signed to the Great Lakes Navel Training Center Laborers discov-
ered the youth when they opened the car to wash out its interior.
At first he was believed dead but, when they noticed • movement
of one of his legs, he wee taken to the hospital Physicians said Love's
body temperature registered at only 68 degrees, compared with
normal temperature of 96 8 A team of four doctors and four nurses
treated Love for two hours and managed to raise his temperature
tra 0/1. Than Wares massesslifa ranmstIllass 'AAA OA IMAISAI ANI4tAA1 .41
utionwampaafilahissemw.40, 
WRONG MoCUE
GREENVILLE, S. C. (1:11 — Fred
McCue of Route 2, Taylors, S. C..
reported for jury duty. Then
another man who came in panting
said he hoped he wasn't late.
"Who are you?" the court clerk
asked.
"I'm Fred Mo'..'.ue of Route 2,
Taylors," he replied.
The first Fred McCue had re-
•
ceived a summons while the second I
had read in a newspaper that
Fred McCue was wanted for jury
duty. The second Fred McCue was
excused.
Although the colonies had only
6 frigates and 10 small vessels
to ,oppose more than 600 fighting
ships of the enemy in the War
of 1812, history shows that Ameri-
ca's victory depended on the Navy.
SAVE BROTHERS BY HEART SURGERY
BOTH BORN WITH a congenital heart defect. Christopher Ignasiac, 4,
and his brother, Brian, 3. are now healthy youresters thanks to
modern heart surgery. Ardent boosters for the 1956 Heart Fund,
they are shown playing with stethoscopes at their Buffa,o, N. Y.,„
home. Twelve years ago, each would have been doomed to pre-
mature death or invalidism- (international Soundphoto)
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT — -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 7, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 991
Good Quality Fat Steers ..... $16.00-17.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 13.00-15.50
Baby Beeves 
 
 15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type • 
 10.00-12.00
Canners and Cutters 
 6.00- 9.50
Bulls 
 13.10 down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
 
27.00
No, 1 Veals 
 
24.00
No. 2 Veal, 
 
20.00
Throwouts 
 6.50-17.00
HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds 12.25
MIN
r
0.
PAGE THREE
NEW
Lower Prices
irE ROLL-AROUND
• STORES EASILY!
• ROLLS EASILY!
• CLEANS EASILY!
s.umrLsoit
UP 10 00 MONTHS TO PAY?
Corn•,n for a free dernenstretio.
You will find many
new low prices at
BILBREYS
GENERAL ELECTR1O
STEAM IRON
$14.95
joie, 31/4 lb. iron. Praduces • full
iolume cf steam in 2 minutes.
I..irches to dry. ironing i•-.stontly.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
GENERAL ELECTRIC
VISUALIZER IRON
$9.95
_ _
"Visuolizirr" fabric dial controls
heat. Double button nooks. 30 eq.
,nch soleplate. Weighs 21 2 lbs.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
G.E. MUSAPHONICi
TABLE RADIO
F,vretube model with console tone..
Has dial-b•am tuning, ishono
lack. In mohog- $29.95
ony, red or
ory plastic case.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
GOOD"I AR
TIRES
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
HYDRAULIC-HUSHED
VALVE LIFTERS
IN ALL "BLUE-FLAW:
AND -TURBO-FIRE"
ENGINES.
Everything's yours in Chevrolet...
EXCEPT HIGH COSTS!
THE 'ONE-FIFTY' 2-0005 SEDAN—One of 19 new Chevrolet beauties.
All have directional signals as standard equipment.
These features mark Chevrolet tops in value, all
right; and most of them make Chevy livelier, safer
and a lot more fun to drive! Come in and see!
Porter Motor Company
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1.ArV-7et.nc.160-4•4,4 Fftit,41041116COGOL 7.,...cahcfmtrvc-wwotzedo... 44,40Ar.r.r:tmaraiontniusw..1.-.Fr.Fd.froitrir_,-!-, r • tv't .
••••
b.?
f
A
Lonalioni CHEESE lb.
SE ALTEST
CHEESE  •
MORRELL'S
LARD
RIB or BRISKET
BEEF STEW
• r
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1.1iss Barbara Watkins & David Lee Pinson
Are Married At The First Baptist Churn!:
•
MR. & MRS DAVID LEE PINSON
-Au sanctuary at owe First Bap-,
tiet Char:-.h was the- satt ng furl
tie wed raa of Mata Barbarel Wat.-1
lora to David Lee Pins .,n .Thel
tade a. ••o Mr indi
-64.1. :ea: -  us
and the tinder-oorn is the 'Son
of Mr and Mrs. C L Pinson of
Jackson.. Mus.
Dr. H C Chem. - pastor of the
churcla read the double ring cere-
mony on Saturday January 21.
at-two-thirty- o'clock in the. after-
noon Baskets of *gladiol: and fern
and candles enhanced the wedcang
Irene.
-31.ss ShirlaaleaTie_ glum vir
iperaea and a a- y Hemp-her.
ear.. aresereeia a proiram of
nuptial music Selections by Mass
Cltnes nided -Always" and
•'•::1-ar de Lune ' The vocalist sang
a'Pecep-e". "I Love You Truly",
ena 'The Lcodo Prresr " T h e
dLonal w;ecict. ng Jr:arches were
played for the processional and re-
cessional
The bride was gesen marrierg&-
by her father. She wore a lovely
ballerina length dress of wh:te
taille• fashioned wait a low neck-
line and long poirled sleeiew The
dress Was prince's s•yle weal a
very tared skirt. Sn- w or e a
chapel tergai yell attached to
seeded aaelliol-- She Cain
eit•d a white urchid *Planed on •
Clitb News Activitits
Weddings Locale
!
white 13.131e
bride's -only attendant. She wore
Mass, Peggy Styles was the
a light blue velvet dress fashioned
smnar to the bride's. Fier gloves
were black and she - carried a
beautiful arraligenient of pink
carnations.
Jim Pickens of Marion was best-
man tar Mr. Pinson. The ushers
were John Ingram and Jack Re-
nard
Mrs. Watkins chose for h e r
cleugreter's v. _saline a wool knit
dress of navy with. a..c&aones and
a corsage of puik carnations. Mrs.
Joe Vanc.1 of Paducah, sister of
the hridegroom, wore a white
and black figured dress with black
accessanes and a corsage of pink
carnations.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the flume of the
trl4e.5 _Rarell4 ‘41_..,542Wt11 Thw
teenth Street.
The table was overlaid With a
lace cloth and centered with a
beetutiful arrangement of pink and
white porn poets and c-arnacons.
The three tiered wedding cake
topped with minietare. bride and
groom statuette was served by
Miss Margaret Tarry. Mrs. Joe
Veneta presided at the pun-h bowl.
Assisting :n the serying were Mr.
Flavil Robertion and Mrs. Darwin
Lee
:lifer the reeeptacm the couple
left for a short weeki:ng trip with
the bride wearing a light blue
10:1301, 91.1.1% with track accessenes
and an orchid corsage
Mr. and Mrs. Pinson ar- resid- The Business Women's Circle ol
ins at 1112 Olive Street. Muraiy. the Waman's Maounary Society
The bride is a graduate of Murray of the Fest Baptist Church met
at the home of M:ss Laurtn;... Tar-
ry on South Twelfth Street on
Monday, February 6.
fifteen o'clock id the
••••
Surprise Shower Is
Given In lionot- Of
; A Recent Bride
I Mrs. David Lee Pinson. the for-
mer Mas Barbara Watains, wa
the honoree at a delightfully plan-
Ined surpr.se shower on Tuesday
January 31. at seven-thirty o'clecisin the evening. Aluzion
The even: was held at the horn,
of Mrs. Flavil Robertson with Mrs
Joe Wimberly as the assist:no
hoste.
}filth School and is now a Junior
at Mw-ray State College wnere
.:he is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority. BUS:Mega
Club. and HSU Mr. Pinson re-
ceived has S. Degree in Busi-
ness Administration from Murray
State College last month and is
teaching at Henry County High
Scaaol. Henry. Tenn. He was a
disangua,sbede nidatary- gradaate,
member of Tau Kappa Alpha.
nonerary speech fraternity: Persh-
ing Rifles, and Who's Wno • in
American Colleges and Universi-
ties-
Perionals)
114r dr.C1 Mr.. McKt-s. ad
daughter. Kay.' et Bowling Greed
spent Sunday •with his mother.
Mrs. McKeel. and his sister.
Mrs. Goklia Curd.
The honoree's husband told he:
as they left supposedly to atienc.
the picture show that they had ta
:top at the Robertson home or.
their way; therefore when the)
arrived there the group shoutec.
"surprae.'
lijoa,.._Parason wore a blue knit,
dress and was presented a novelty
corsage by the hostesses She was
the recipient of many gifts wino.
she opened for the guests to view.
Games were enjoyed by the
group. Refreshments were served
from the dining room table coca
laid with a lovely cloth and cen-
tered with a floral arrangement.
Present for :tie occasion were
..bout twenty persons.
Miss Laurine Tarry
Opens Home For
BW Circle Meet :
at seven-
evening.
Mrs. L. L.. Dunn, Sr., was o
charge of the program on
tneme, -God Save America." 1
program leader gave the devot.
Others taking part in' the p
gram were M2 -Myrde J. W
Mrs. Ethel Ward, Maio Rob .
Jones, Miss Ruth Houston. M.ss
Hazel Tarry, Mrs. ,Graves Sleaa
Mrs I H Key. Mrs. John Ada.-
and Miss Lorene Swann.
The .criairman, . Miss Laurin,
Tarry. pasaied at the meeting
During the social hour refresn-
mnits were served by the ho tes-
I sea. who Were ALBS Tarry,' Mrs.
Madelle Talent. and Mrs. Hilda
Sireet. to the thirteen persons in-
cluding two visitors, Was Haze,
Tarry and Miss Betty Wall.
--Mr -macesy cuu•ses-44 Pa:!. week .end,..,wdat 21.4.'
1ns, and Mr. Ra. hard Cullom of airs. Engle inualum rin- 'Skean.
Cape Giradaiu. Mo.. visited this Street
SWANNS MARKET
t_DI.ESS
Grape FruitzAcH 5c Lettuce Large
Redskin
POTATOES
Hy-Power
CHILI BEANS & BEEF
ICEBERG k
W ince& ps — Fancy Rds5 lb. bags 25c APPLES
PINK SALMON tall
MACORONI DINNER, Kraft
Sunshine — Unsalted
CRACKERS
2'; Can skippy
Crisp Heads •
4 lbs. 48c
13-oz
35c PEANUT BUTTER 
 
48c
can 58c
SLICED APPLES
17c
  Flavorkiat
No. 2 Cans
2 for 29c
CtIOCOLATE CHIPS 29c
1-1b. 28c Delmont.
PRUNES 
 2 lb. box 55cAP GE SELECTED DO Z 
EGGS 
 
43 SLICED
C Bacon lb. 29c
.9c HOME STYLE SEASONED BULK
2 lbs. 49cSAISAGE2 lb. box 65c 
FRESHLY SLICED
 PIG LIVER lb. 15c
25
 lb. can $3,59 tB CENTERP 
PIECES
Sir loin
 lb. 29c
lb. 25e ro"*iilis 216- 25c
A A Grade,
Steak f6
lb. 65c
eGround Beef lb. 33c
We Have Dietetic Foods
• f•
•
•
• . • -+
•••••••••••••••••••••••pm••••MOSAMONDS•111•VELL11:311=.•
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( Social Calendar )
Thursday, Febniary--9'
The Mes.sion Circle of the Five
aoint Baptist Mission will meet at
he wasson at three o'clock.
• • • •
The Five Points WMS will meet
it 3.00 o'clock at the Five Points
elission. All members are urged
o attend.
• • • •
The WSCS of the South Pleas-
nt Grove Methodist Church will
lave then. meeting at the church
-,t sever o'clock
S • • •
The first in a series of Trave-
agues presented by the Murray
',tate College Library will be held
t seven-thirty o'clock in the south
?ading mom of the library. Mas
:lara Eagle of the Art Depart-
nent will speak slides chapterand show
•••
on Italy. Open to students, faculty
and townspeople.
• • • •
Woodknen Jjye 
_crnne 1211 and
the Serviae (Tub will ` have a
covered dish supper at the Wom-
an's Club House at six-thirty
o'clock to be followed by t h e
regular meeting
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Hargis at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, February 10 s
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet With Mrs. Bob
Moore at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bun
Swann at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Saturday, February 11
The C a pta n Wendell Ou ry
of the DAR will meet at
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROS0
4-Symbol tor
calcium
II-- Vapor
11.-Coltulng. stick
13-Pertaining to
the main
artery
is -sy man for
tellurium
16-9'ieellag
15-8ynsbuL for
nitkel
19-Symbol for Iron
ti-Paradls•
22-Man's name
24-Cuts
M-Dises
21-Hawallan
rootstock
23-11 wined
mountain crest
31-IAourty
33-Symbol for
s..‘Itum
34-Soaks
36- rat.
1/1-A stat• (abbr.)
40-Gasp for
breath
42-Has on one's
person
45-44wertienean's
durnm)stak•
47-Call
49-A duck
60-Preposition
52-Entreaty
64-Cooled lava
65-East Indies
(Abbr.)
IS- Relies pa
59-Nut• of seal*
61
-Want dt •
63-PruiOundly
65-ItoadaId•
restaurant
SS-Ss mbul for tin
67-Organ of sight
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THE Aso TIMDOOR CATAL1fl.4
2-Syinbol for
tatroslum
4-Arrive
1-Positive pot*
)6-Canonised'7-In addition11-Sea eagle
2-,Near
10-Loved one
lf -Old pronoun
14-Eyelashes
17-Athletic group
20-Pitcher
23-Military Pone*
tabbr
26-Exclamation
25-Walk
27-TniatorY
20-0reinland
settlement
32-Peds1 dtgits
35-Food deb
37-Parent
ienlInsi 1
33-Watched
secretly
33-Negated
41-linked clay
43-Actually
44-Compile. point
46-Army officer
rabbi'
41-I Mans
61-Norse god
53-A raiaan
Pen port
67- R•fore
69-Comp./ix point
SA--Affirmatli•
ot-i.viTmui 'for -
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 9. 1956
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
100 South Ninth Street,' at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Leon Grogan
and Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be
hostesses.
Monday, February 13
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Thy
Brandon at o4 o'Clocic
• • • • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Camie Hendon at seven-thirty
Tuesday, February 14
Murray star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-Lateen
o'clock.
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
at one o'clock.
The Potertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Miss Dela
Outland at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS will
meet at two-thirty o'clock in the
home of Mrs. E. W. Riley on
Miller Avenue. Mrs. A. W. Sim-
mons will be in charge of the
program. Members note change in
date.
Read Our Classifieds
1C.111111MMENIMINM
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays •
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — Call 479
Ammimmume
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
of front end work of any
kind.
605 W. Main
Phone 170
Murray, Kentucky
Nommmor,• • • • I,
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
—
TAW ZERO
itiCHARD COKE PEGGIE CASTLE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
•••
•
The car st s SO and the price won't stop you!
, Easy way to break the small car habit!
It's the hardtop buy of the year
with the most power and size per
dollar of any car in this style.
If you're accustomed to buying in the low-
priced-three range, chances are you're paying for
Pontiac's size, performance and distinction -
but you're not getting it! As a matter of fact, you're
not even coming close!
Where else at a price so low 'can you enjoy boss-
ing the most modern, most advanced power plant
in the industry—the mighty Strato-Streak V-8?
Where else at a price so low can you get the
luxury of Pontiac's optional Strato-Flight Hydra-
Matic America's newest, smoothest automatic
transmisSiOn?
Where else at a price so,,low can you find a big
122-inch wheelbase, such luxurious interiors and
all the other fine-car features that put you so
squarely on even terms with buyers of far costlier
cars? Come in and see how easily this heart-lifting
Strato-Streak beauty can be yours. Once you
do, you'll be out of the small-car clam forever!
You can actually truy a big, glamorous Pontiac 860 for logs p
than yon &Add Par for 44 models of the low-priced three' ONTIAC
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WE IT MAIN STREET
•
•
41. ••••••
•
MURRAY, ET.
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 9, 1956
NOTICE
NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
dbss material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Cell
85 home phone. 528. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College
FlOC
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TILE LLFINpal & TIM M — MURRAT, IPIENTWICT
Tunes Office Supply, call 55. TI Record Books. Othee Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TI
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various oolors of
stamp Pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numibering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes, NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
Kraftall expansion files. Harp let- a small compact book to record
ter files, third cut, fifth cat and receipts, disbursements, purchase
straight cut manila file folders of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
d clear, amber, lemon and green interest, insurance and mucellan-.
el-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger & eous items? We now have Farm
4
RICHARD CONTE prepares to repel an enemy at-
tack in the skove scene from "Target Zero," the
story of the glory of the Fighting G.I., co-starring
Peggie Castle and opening Today 'at the Varsity
Theatre.
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day, week, tr.p. 4x8 and 4x6. Call
1997. Tabers Body Shop. MK
WANTED
JUNK RADLATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph.
870. TFC
50 BO PS AND GIRLS to
Saturday, Feb. 11 Report to
at Murray Gull' Service Station,
leti and Chestnut at 9 a.m. Prop.
Alex Barrett and Rex Hutson.
FlOP
SHARECROPPER wanted 3Is acre
totacco base, cattle. hogs, 40 acres
corn, 100 acres hay, 15 acres wheat
and lots of seed to combine. See
Roy Boyd, Boyd Motor Co. 6th
and Main, Benton, ley. F9C
WANTED A WOOL presser. Col-
lege Cleaners. 1411 Olive Blvd.
Phone 430. FlOC
MAN
rural
work
work
,1 FOR SALE
METAL CLOTHES LINE POSTS.
Set — $10. Eiveon McDaniel, 417
South 9th, phone 1257-J. Flip
1965 NORGE Automatic Dryer
'never been used) wholesale, $130,
was $189.96. N. B. Ellis Co., East
Main St. Phone 575. Fl 1C
GOOD JAP HAY. At my farra.
Phone 385. Buddy Ryan. F9P
ONE RACK of girls pring top
pers, close out price. Loves
Children Shop, 505 Main St. F11C
TWO 'I-0Y Manchester dogs. Fe- :
males, 1., years old. Very cheap
Call Mrs. Pat Elkins, 1082-M, after
5 p.m. Good with children antr
house broke. F9P
BOYS JACKETS, special is price. I
Boys pants, bargains $1, $2, $3..
Loves Children's Shop, 505 Main
Street. FlIC
GOOD ''PENNY" aaeles. In operat-
ing condition, weighs persons up
to 300 the. Littletons. Call 578. r
FlOC
CLOSE OUT winter hats .50c
Bobby sox, 3 pairs $1.00. Loves
Children Shop, 506 Main St. PDC
EXTRA SPECIAL.: One extra
clean 10 foot refrigerator, like new
Only $147.50. N. B. Ellis Co., E.
Main St. Phone 575. FUG
PLASTIC RAIN Coats, ..lose out
81.00. All fall dresses $2.00 each
Loves Children Shop, 506 Main
Street.
[—HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN 25-45. Full or
part time sales work. Car neces-
sary. Write M. Johnson, 316 Oak
St., Mayfield, Ky. EDP I
OR WOMAN with car for
Journal C.VAN'l'ED: Waitress. ours 3-11 p in
motor route out of Murray. This College Grill, N. 16th St 1.'1
is an excellent opportunity to add
to your present earnings. .For in-
terview write M. F. Boone, Coun-
try Circulation Dept., The Courier-
Journal, Loui.ville, Ky. FlOP
Sunday Courier
FOR RENT •
FOR RENT. 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb 1. See 0 B
Boone. TFC
ONE OF THE Berry furn.ahed
apts.. at 304 S. 41.h.. one block
south of Poet Office. See Mrs. B.
Z.:3 South 4th. F9C
:mA Doctor in the Family
Sy ELIZABETH SEIFERT
CHAPTER THIRTY -SIX
IT HAD been determined, the
telegram told, that Lt...isaaa Gid-
dens had been killed in action. A
letter would follow.
Linda stared at the words want•
Ang to firyl some of her own. Not
Winding any, she put her check
against Margaret's, and held the
stricken mother close in her arms.
The twins began to whimper,
and Margaret stirred. "T h e y' r e
frightened ..." she said piteously_
"Oh, Linda : ."
"ShhhhI" Dry-eyed, her own
grief a hard and hurting lump in
her chest, Linda cast about her
ways to dull the hurt of the chit-
4ren. Because action would be herwn best relief, she set them to
little tasks. Jim was to bring a
box of Kleenex to his mother:
Would Ann take the cake out to
the kitchen?
They both could let the puppy
out, and watch tem.
Next, a vase for the flowers, and
water. She herself moved about,
tidying the suddenly disheveled
room. Alan had left a sedative to
gin' Margaret should she need one;
4/1.,uala decided that this was the
time, and she administered it, com-
forting the little dark-eyed woman
as she would a child who had Suf-
fered a bewildering hurt' ,
She picked up the telegram,
smoothed it, glanced at the clock.
"I think I'll send this.up to Father,
dear."
"You take It," urged Margaret.
''Or let Alan tell him—Did you
phone Alan?"
"Yes, but he was out—Miss
1E/Adamant said he'd be back late
this afternoon. I thought of send-
ing the twins. It will give them
something to do—and—well—they
never will take the place of Silas,
darling—but it is going to help
lather Thornton, and all of us, to
know that we still have them."
Margaret sighed, her eyes glazed
with grief. i thought anything
would be better than not knowing
..." she whispered.
it 'Yes . . ." Linda fed the chil-
dren a slice of cake and a glass of
milk, checked on their outdoor
wraps and carefully Instructed
them. "Doret get excited. You don't
want to frighten Grandfather. Just
take this up to him, and tell him
when it came. Let him read n—
and then—well, be nice to him.
You know yoU two are going to
have to make rip for Silas now.
You may as well start."
"You mean, now Jim will runthe farm?" asked Ann, astutely.
"Yes, with you to help."
She watched them start up the
drive, hand in hand as they had
not walked in :veers. Sturdy,
healthy—Janper being what he
was, the tWill.3 would help him as
a—a
nothing else could Only Jim now
was left as male heir to the I
Thornton' line. Linda sighed, and
went back to Margaret, sat down
beside her, hoping that she would
sleep.
But she wanted to talk, and
said Linda softly, "and of how tus
mother asked, "did it have to be
Silas ?"
There was no valid answer The
question rang like a gong in
Linda's own mind. Had she had
sons—if she ever had sons--this
same web of circumstances could
enmesh her. For that thin reason,
Linda was able to sympathize with
Margaret, to admire her and to
withhold platitudes of consoling
'patriotism.
Through the wide window, the
afternoon light was strong upon
her. "Margaret," she said firmly,
almost sternly, "Silas went will-
ingly to war, to whatever it might
mean to him. Even death. Young
as he was, he decided that his
country's value was great enough
to make his sacrifice worth while."
Margaret lay white and still, tier
dark eyes gazing at Linda. }loth
of theni, were picturing Silas, the
strong, golden lad.
"The cost is big—too big!" Linda
continued. "But you have some-
thing—a shining memory of Silas
--that—that—" She broke down
then, and Margaret held out her
arms to comfort her.
"You're right, darling." she said
against the cloud of red hair on her
shoulder. "I'll get so that I can
accept that. But just now—Oh,
it's hard, Linda! So hard!"
Then, in a tone of dull accept-
ance. Margaret continued. "And
Fred -I'm going to lose him, too."
Linda's neart stopped, and her
breath.
"My own brother," mourned
Margaret, "my own brsther is tak-
ing that chance of happiness from
me. People may criticize Fred for
falling in love with me while his
wife—They forget that she isn't
his wife, and hasn't been, really
—even before she was hurt."
'Many of them think of you,"
said Linda softly, "and of how his
love may hurt you"
Margaret's eyes were dark with
protest. "I've never been happier."
"I know, dear. But he came to
you, offered his love and that hap-
piness, without either of you being
able to know its full expression.
So don't blame Alan . . ."
"But, Linda
"The situation is not of Alan's
making, dear. Veil and Fred got
into it, both of you old enough to
realize that it had small chance of
ending any way but in hurt."
Margaret was cairn now. Arid
thinking. "Does Alan say that?"
:the asa.,e,
. ..
Color swept in a rosy tete Al
Linda's face, stained her throat
"I don't know what he says." she
confessed. "Alan and I—he hasn't
talked to me about the matter."
"I begged him not to operate on
Fern," said Margaret in a small
voice.
"I expect no understood your
reasons. What did he say to you?"
"He didn't make any promises.
But I suspect he thinks as you do."
"You'll come to see it. too. dart-
ing. Just as you'll come to ac-
cept Silas' &cies. When he said he
felt that tie had to go to war, you
did your part by saying nothing to
weight him down. You genuinely
did your duty there. And now,
with Fern-
-We women—we love our men,
and our children—but there is a
way of loving Ahem that is right'
Oh, do you know what I'm talk-
ing about, Margaret? We get hurt
--so very deeply, dear's-but the
hurts do heal in time, and if our
way ot love was right, we are left
with pride and a shining memory
that will. stay with us, and be a
golden glow about us down through
the years."
Margaret raised herself, leaned
forward, and kissed Linda's cheek.
Later she was to tell that it was
Linda who opened the door for her,
who set her feet on the way which
she could follow, SeriS to
At the particular minute, all that
Linda had said and done helped
her to quiet acceptance of this
grief which was upefi her. Sere-
tha phoned that she was coming
down later in the evening. There
were other phone calls, and finally
Jasper tame in, with the twins.
His gathering Margaret into his_
patriarchal embrace burned an
image into Linda's mind that would
take time to heal, and when they
both turned to her, and suggested
she go in person to tell Alan.
"It's the right thing to do," said
Jasper.
"Darling, please?" urged Mar-
garet.
Linda went, glad of a chance to
speak to Alan while her purpose
was clear and firm in her mind.
She would shove her regret, voice
her love—bet firmly, too, she would
urge upon Alan the necessity for
him to have children. With Stlase
death, there were too few strong
Thorntons—so she must bravely
step upon the little budding tend-
rile of hope that she and Alan
could take up, and go on with,
their good but fruitless marriage.
She must find a way to show him
to duty to the family, make him
listen to her, and let her be saeri-
Reed. It would in some small de-
gree make up for the sacrifice
which Silas tied made.
(to Re Conti...fed) Ala
ERNEST STIPILY, W. a cement
worker, can count himself as
one-in-a-million as he walks
iy,eut of /llizsois Masonic Hospital
In Chicago On January 10th he
fell six floors from a scaffolding
on which he was working and
lar.ded on his head on the side-
walk He suffered skull frac-
-- ture a broken nose arid a badly
damaged eye He was uncon-
41C1t•Ui for a week.(Iniernotional)
NANCY
LO('AL 'TALENT
LONDON l 
— Variety notes
from the North Kazakhstan Oblast
Theater .as broadcast by Alma Ala
radio from Soviet Asia Tuesday:
"A new verities, review 'Do Not
Pass' has 'opened."
'This sharply satirical play de-
picting drunkards holligans and
other morally depraved pc csons
still encountered in Soviet society
was written by' journalist ZhamOit
Kleshchikov.
ON THE BALL
CHICAGO .1.1" — A tip on a man
carrying a cldth-wrapped machine
gun atGreer Trade School •stett
detectives and uniformed squads
out on the doubli
The suspect waS sp rea carr
a c;oth-wreernd obre..t. An
was a rnaLnuseve...
P ternea out an Fvl a
had' fak'i -fhe Ecri7.71e—sEr"
for repair
JOH\SON S
GROCERY [vmi rear/ t/r12
SIRLOIN or T-BONE STEAKS u S Choice lb .95c
Round Steak u S Cho" lb. 89c
Pure Ground Beef 3 Lbs 79c
PICNIC HAMS lb. 27c
PORK BRAINS lb. 15c
BACON WORTHMORE
Sweet Sue
FRYERS Cut up -Pan Ready
All Meat Franks 
Swifts 'MOVERS
lb. 25c
lb. 37c
lb. 29c
9P,N
U. vai
Maxwell House COFFEE 1 Lb. Bag 79c
CHEWING
GUM
3 pkgs. 10c
CANDY
BARS
3 for 10e
CLARKS REGULAR
CLARKS ZAG NUT
CLARKS COCONUT
CLARKS DOUBLE MINT
De/monte — No. 2 Can
.;:A..2PA-•' crushed or sliced 29c
tr P o..frer: 1,1o. 21 Can
GRZ.EN 2EANS_  19c
BABY FOOD, Hienz jar 9c
Plain or Self-Rising
Coldmetal FLOUR 10 lbs. 89c
Flavorkist CRACKERS 1-lb. 19c
DIAL SOAP 3 for 37c
Old Dutch CLEANSER 2 for 19c
CLOROX quart 19c
FRESH FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT
Sc each
CARROTS
bunch 10c
CELERY
10c
LETTUCE
10c
ICE CREAM (Midwest) 1/2 Gal. 59c
ABB1E an' SLATS
L UGGO, I SAW
YOU PASS THAT
NOTE--- BRING-
IT UP
HERE
ARE YOU KIDDING ? THE
GUN' THAT KIDNAPPED
LIZZIE, THE MILLION-
DOLLAR DOG ACTRES4
ASKING WHAT HE
DONE I
LIE.' ABNER
LIZZIE!! YOU MEAN
TO TELL ME THAT
SCRAWNY LITTLE
POOCH IS (GASP) LIZZIE,
THE FAMOUS
STAR? \
\ 4 4
-wITH J-JUNGI.E.
TIGERST!'7, WE
DON'T DART USE
ANYTHING BUT
DUMMIESif
•
NONE
OTHER
PAL.'
PO
ilikh• 'Aga
I......
1,00
aim
WELL-- DON'T -
LET IT
HAPPEN
AGAIN
LI
ceo-ee f.•11,
By Enrie Bushinides
--I ALWAYS
HAVE THAT
FAKE NOTE
READY IN
CASE I GET
CAUGHT
aft
e
LIZZIE LOOMS 50 DEPRESSED, DOCTOR--
00 YOU THINK HER EXPERIENCE WITH
THAT HUMAN 'EAST HAS AFFECTED
HER EGO 7. DO YOU THINK HER
TRAUMA CAN sysix.(sae) BE 
RESOLVED
„
rf/ATN,GHT-----
WHOT KIN/DA
DA`i DID '10'
I-LAVE AT TH'
STUDIO,
CLARK
STABLE?
LEAD4NG
LADY
BEHAVED
LIKE A
TIGRESS!!
rat
By Raeburn Van Bursa
By Al Capp
Si DIDN'TTHINKSHE'DEVER
LET ME
GO.'-'
wag.
N-NIATCHERI.N!!
VC). IS QUITE
A KETCH/7—
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• Dada Of____
"Our Gang"
Is Back t-
By ALINE MOSBY
United Fresrs Staff Correspondent
HOU_ YW4.7.0.13. .41 —Gray ha 11:1
dept: Darla Wrod. the butt..n-nose
cutie of the Hal Roa-ch "Our Gang:"
ccmedaft.. is back at work 4 the '
Rof.ch tud:o .as a grown-up. ,
sh -s.pely televis:on'.a&tress.
Darla. now Z. is :..unching a
new career And her first filen TV
job landed her back at the studio
where she started to fame at the -
age of 4. She's working :n a Screen
Dlrectors Playhou e drama star-
ring Fred Maokturray that will be
shown on NBC-TV next month.
-I want to get more acting rales.
now,- she ssio, love show busil
ress and can't' stay away from it
Darla. curiously, found more
fame recently when the e0. U r
tang- correctrii,--7cere- clScA r
TV as `The L.ttle Rascals.' NSW .
20 yearS'TaTE't--.7 rriahtrfletalrer 
brintt.ng out a Darla doll. Two far,
clubs have been formed for her,
In Van Nuys and San Jose. Calif.:
Three Our Gangs
Actually there were three sets
of zing- ,tars. 'The silent
It's a Mud Point
REP CRAIG MOWER (RI. Cali-
fornia. uses a fish bowl of wet
mud in Washington to illustrate
that the administration '1 upper
Colorado river setter storage
proret would be • *amnion-dal-
tar mud -tole." finternational)
•
versiorf features Johnny Downs,
Farina and Mary Kornmari, Next
0-Me the Jarkreeernoper - Scotty
Beck:it-Di:Ale. Moore group. Dar-
la's co-stars were Spunky McFar-
land, a filling ststiOn 'Operator- hoftv
rettrining. to show buslnees. Alfal-
fa Switzer. zitik, an actor, and
Buckwheat, in the Army.
Darla's childhood followed the
rialte:n of other talented kiddies
ahase mantas get them ..areers.
-When the part-Cherokee Indian
ehi.ki lived in Leedey. Okla., her
mother drove her 156 miles to take
singng and dancing lessons. Her
eancing teache: won her SUC-
C_C": U 1 screen test with Roach
Darla's. father gave up his b.ink
ores:dent s jab and "-the, family
moved to Hollywood.-
..I' the "Our arg" returee
Darla dihipled. curts:ed and sang
- er Say Neve: Aira.n.
Again" a n d 'Lookie. Lookie.
o A'ar n rie y.:ars she wore
sho.t dresses to disguise her age,
rut Ft.,a.h her contract
Terrible Ad's:athirst
"Mother W afro../ ti break the
news to me.- sin led Darla. "I
couldn't have b2en happier. I said,
IiiTs1' think. T d'FITT-h.1-vUltiebe in
pictures any more. I can go to
PAIL: schL'ol I .an be no.:rrat!-'
At a Las Ange'..- high school
she h:_cl "a terrible adjustment.
The other children thought I was
a snob. I just d.dn't %row how
to talk to them.-
Later she married vocal arra.'-
er' Bob Deer She sang in K
Murray's eBiaeckouts" on TV
joined composer Jimmy WM.._
n:cht club ac:
Darla atilt looks like she cho
a child star.
-It used 'to bother me. but I
beamed to live -with my ' type
stead of trying. to be wh:.• I
not," -s -e said_ p1-.i:.
teenager in a ET-I movie
why Ladit my your face?"
we.
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Second. the scrub-brush technic
lIn using the toothbrush. an ideafilch "AM. -1444.14- -URSA iSO.
moded.
.. The dental profession urges theft
the teeth be cleaned- immediatel
y
after eaCng — esPeeially aftcr
eating sweets — because the build-
up of enamel-destreying acid occurs
r hid-Ty-01'er merla and .snacks.----
In brushing, - the toothbrush
sWeeps away the bits of food
which otherwise would stick to
the teeth and generate the tooth
decay process.
Ifovever. the - toofhbrthei :•asi
dislodge the sticky food particles
only if it is tised - •in the right
way Since thee trod particles
are most likely to adhere to
are: s between the teeth, the b
est
method of tocthbeushing concen-
trates on theft areas.
In cleariimt the teeth, the upper
teeth should be brushed downward
and the lower teeth should 
be
brushed upward. The bristles
ahzuld be worked between the
teeth Th crowing surf.ces should
also be cleaned as well a
s the
inside surfaces facing the tongue.
Tooth Care
Starts Early
ith Child
.This is the third r. a series
'if zritcles published by the LedaPr
and Tunas in cooperat..-..n
the Murray Dental Society
bserance of National Childri
Dental Health Week, Feb. 6-11 .
The youngster should be taught
to brmala—his . teeth as soon as
i .111 his first teeth have come
;in — usually between the ages
of two and three He may not
a vie-y good Job And his
The 11-,othbruh — when used
properly — remains cite of the
Most effective weapons for pre-
ventut* dental decay
There are two lingering mis-
concet.tions about. toothbrushing
First the otd rule, which
lorg been outdated, of
'Teeth the -test *tag in the ISMiiii1114 •
and the 1-st th:r.g at 'night
They're In The Jailhouse Now!
wiraddisia.
LEO GORCEY keeps an eye out for the guard as
Huntz Hall preparos 10 saw 'their way to freedom
in the new Bowery Boys side-splitting comedy, "Jail
Bu'ster'," which starts a two day engagement at the
Varsity Theatre
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MiSOT A arca Pei,ereare SS. one of the USAF men r
escued when
their B-25 ran out of fuel and was ditched in the 
Monongahela
tiver, Is shown under treatment In Pittsburgh horpits
l. They were
flying from Nellie Alrbase, Nev., to Washington.. At
 right is Lt
Charles Colosi of Baldwin Township Police depa
rtment, who
pulled Alleman front the water. Left, nurse Ann 
Beggs. Three
others were rescued add two were missing, It was A
lleman's aec-
oid 5. Air..Forca veteran al
so was in a
sraah 114 Alaska. 
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mothci or father will probably
have to go over the teeth after-
ward_ _But the. groundwork will
have been laid for a basic dental
health habit at an early age.
As for toothpastes -and tooth
p. wdersi the C",•lieri ql Dental
.TWO GOLD
!Tar: apcutics of the American DC11-
, till Association has repeatedly
..'pointed out that the toothbrush
used in he itight way at file'
!right time is far more important
to dental health' than any parti-
',...;!.tr kInd ,,f toothpaste.
MEDALS FOR U S.
THE TWO U. S. gold medal w
tnnera in the Olympics, Tenisy Ai-
bright. 20, Boston, and Hayes Alan Jenkins. 22. 
Colorado Springs,
Colo., are shown after winning their 
figure skating championships
In Cortina., Italy. 
international Rod WV horn,
-4.1C
QUEEN VISITS ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL IN NIGERIA
TOURING NIGERIA, Queen Elizabeth visits the 
orthopedic hospital in Lagos. The patient is Kabitiyu
Braimu, whose leg La in a cradle. 
flaternotional Soursdpnoto./
•
PARKER'S FOOD
FREE PARKING MARKET). 5th STREET
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values, Ph.1061
SMOKED SHORT SHANK No Charge For Slicing
PICNIC HAM lb.. 
REELFOOT SKINLESS ALL MEAT — I -lb Cello P
kg.
WEINERS ib.39c 
MORRELL or ARMOURS TENDERIZED
HAMS SHANK PORTION
Butt Portion lb. 49c
ib.39c
Whole or Elalf lb. 49c
Selected Red Ripe
TOMATOES
lb. 19c
Fresh Tender, Cello Bag
CARROTS
lb. 10c
Large Crispy
CELERY
bu. 10c
Big Brother Pitted
PIE CHERRIES
2 cans 35c
Big Brother Filper-Pitted
CLING PEIACHES
No, 21: Can
33C
Miracle Whin
SALAD DRESSING
qt. 49c
411fs
Forked Deer Hand Picked
TOMATOES
16-oz can 10c
Kimmel's Cut
GREEN BEANS
15-oz. can
10C
A-1 TISSUE
4 roll pkg. 19c
Kraft Velveeta
CHEESE
2-lb. box 85c
Swansdown
CAKE MIX
White or Yellow
This is the toothpaste that actually
STRENGTHENS TOOTH ENAMEL
TO LOCK OUT DECAY!
CreS111 fiuoristan?OOT.1..„ 
Crest Toothpaste
with FLUORISTAN
WORL. 'S MOST EFFECTIVE
WEAPON AGAINST MAU
ECONOMY 691
LARGE... .531
MEDIUM 310
FRESH PICNIC STYLE — 3 to 6 Lb. Avg.
PORK ROAST lb. 25c
U.S. GOV'T GIti!sPE "A" — Fully Matured Corn Fed B
eet
FirasiChuck Rot lb. 29c
lb 49(Center Cut lb. 39c Shoulder Roast
L'ilDERWOOD
DSVILED 19(i
HAM
•
•
2 for
3ISCUITS 23c
LAYS
POTATO
CHIPS
Barbecue
Flavored
P. Chips
25c
CRISCO
AIR-TIONT
MOISTURE PROOF
LA (HOT
CHINESE FOODS
Chicken Dinner 91c
Beef Dniner 79c
Boned Turkey 37c
C.1 k.a
27c
UNIT •
STARCH
2 for ,29c
IVORY
PERSONAL 4 for 23c
MEDIUM
LARGE
FLAKtS
SNOW
2 for 19c
2 for 27c
giant '73c
lar. e 29c
HIPOLITE
25c
LAVA 10c
29cLarge
.•-•1110"
